Subject Headings for History 87: Spanish and Portuguese Colonization

The assignment is:

What was the impact of Spanish and Portuguese Colonization in the Americas from 1500-1800? Three primary sources must be used and NO internet sources.

Primary Sources Subject Headings:

Archives
Autobiography
Correspondence
Diaries
Indian Treaties
Interviews
Laws
Memoirs
Personal Narratives (or the word ‘narrative’ in the title of a book, usually)
Sources (this is the main subject heading for primary sources)
Treaties

Look for books with the following subject headings:

America—Administration, Spain—Colonies
America—Discovery and Exploration
America—Discovery and Exploration—Portuguese
America—Discovery and Exploration—Spanish
America—Early accounts to 1600
Brazil—History
Central America—History
Colonies—America (browse for more)
Colonies—America—History (browse for more)
Colonies—America—History—Spain
Colonies—America—Portugal
Colonies—North America. Spain
Colonies—South America. Spain
Colonists—History—Sources
Colonization. America
Colonization—History (browse for more)
First Contact with Europeans (browse for more)
Indians of Central America—History (browse for more)
Indians of Mexico—History (browse for more)
Indians of North America—Cultural Assimilation (for before 1800)
Indians of North America—Diseases
Indians of North America—First Contact with Europeans
Indians of North America—History—18th century
Indians of North America—History—Colonial Period
Indians of North America—Southern States—History (after all the Spanish were only in the South of North America)
Indians of South America—Andes Region—History
Indians of South America—Brazil—History
Indians of South America—Diseases
Indians of South America—First Contact with Europeans
Indians of South America—Brazil—History
Indians of South America—Cultural Assimilation
Indians of the West Indies—History—16th Century
Indians of the West Indies—First Contact with Europeans
Latin America—History—to 1830
Mexico—History (browse for more)
North America—History—Colonial Period
Portugal—Colonies—America
Spain—Colonies—America
South America—Discovery and Exploration
South America—History—to 1806
South America—History—Colonial Period
South America—Spain—Colonies
United States—History—Colonial Period
West Indian Americans

Aztecs
Cherokee Indians
Choctaw Indians
Incas
Seminole Indians
Taino Indians (and other individual tribes that encountered the Spanish and Portuguese)

(Names of Spanish and Portuguese explorers or other important individuals)